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Holy Spirit gave me this vision during worship this past weekend and because Science wasn’t
one of my strong subjects, I had to do some studying! I did happen to have a conversation

with a friend of mine though about it and he told me that what I saw was an atom and as we

discussed it a scenario unfolded that reminded us both of the goodness of a GREAT God that
we serve.

When I studied (just a little bit, because um… yeah wow… there’s a lot out there on this

subject of atoms, protons, neutrons, electrons, nucleus, matter, etc.) the definitions of an atom
and the theories that range from before it was actually studied to after they proved their
theories with more concrete evidence, I found a few things that stuck out to me and I’m

hoping to relay them to you today so that you can take it and see what God has for you
specifically for today.

An atom is the smallest constituent unit of ordinary
matter that has the properties of a chemical element.
What I was seeing in the spirit was the wind of the Holy Spirit spinning around in an oval

shape until I saw this afterglow following it – then I would see Him move to another angle

and continue to spinning of His wind until the afterglow appeared there and then He would
move on and this continued until I saw the complete picture of the atom.

After thinking about this more, and now knowing the definition I’m thinking He’s a pretty

awesome God (not that I didn’t think He was awesome before) but what I got out of this was

multi-faceted.

• He was showing me His complete control even when everything is spinning
• He was showing me that He has us completely in His safety
• He was showing me that He is never done creating

• He was reminding me not to fear because He is always with me

• He was showing me that this might have been the first Adam created but that

everything was completed with the creation, crucifixion, and resurrection of the 2nd
Adam

• He was showing me that Nuclear Fusion takes on a whole new name when He is
involved and when He is covering it

What do you see?
Then there’s Nuclear Fusion – where I believe our trust in Him and ‘GOING FOR IT’ comes

from - not looking down, to the right or left – not focusing on what man says but being

completely engulfed by His presence, trusting Him and allowing His presence to manifest
right where we are.

Lean NOT on your own understanding but in all your ways acknowledge Him and HE WILL
make your path straight. He will line things up for you. He will show you the truth that
brings freedom and divine opportunities and He will create in your life the winds of a
supernatural matter that will bring revelation to your life and thoughts.

He that dwells in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide under the shadow of the

Almighty – He is our Refuge and our Strength – and I saw us being the nucleus of obedience

and preparation for His Greater works. What do you see? Are you on the outside looking in

or are you safe and secure in the Father’s hands?

Psalms 119:169-176 -Let my cry come before You, O LORD; Give me understanding according
to Your word.
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Let my supplication come before You; Deliver me according to Your word.

My lips shall utter praise, For You teach me Your statutes.

word, For all Your commandments are righteousness.
have chosen Your precepts.
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My tongue shall speak of Your

Let Your hand become my help, For I

I long for Your salvation, O LORD, And Your law is my delight.

Let my soul live, and it shall praise You; And let Your judgments help me.

176

I have gone

astray like a lost sheep; Seek Your servant, For I do not forget Your commandments.
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